
Choosing Your Next Dog or Puppy! 
So you are ready to add a four legged member to your family, but you want to make sure that 
your new pup will be a good fit for your lifestyle. This guide will help you determine and plan 
how to choose the right dog!


Before we get into choosing your dog, it is always important to understand and keep in mind 
why you want a dog. Also it is very important to be honest with yourself about your lifestyle, 
daily routine, and how much time and effort you can reasonably expect to dedicate to this new 
member of your family.


Good reasons to get a dog:

• Companionship

• A partner for outdoor activities like hiking

• For use in hunting

• Home security

• Dog sports and competitions

• Dog shows


Bad reasons to get a dog:

• To teach your children responsibility (its the parents’ job, not the dog’s!)

• Motivate you to be more active (a dog is not a fitness coach, if you weren’t active before, 

having a dog may not change that)

• Because puppies are cute (they grow up and may not be cute any more)

• Because you saw a professionally trained one on TV (no dog comes trained like the ones on 

TV, it takes substantial time and work to get there)

• Protection (only a select few dogs have the right genetics to perform this type of work and it 

takes extensive time and training to perform this type of work)

• Altruism (you shouldn’t adopt/rescue a dog just to make yourself feel good)


Considerations for choosing a dog: 
Age: Puppy or an adult

Size: Toy, Small, Medium, Large, Extra Large

Energy and Athleticism: How active do you plan to be with your dog

Health: Different breeds are prone to different probabilities of health conditions

Desired Activities: Different breeds are better suited for different activities

Living situation: Some breeds are great in a small home/apartment, others need open spaces

Family situation: Do you have kids? Do you have family visiting regularly? Do you live alone?

How often do you travel? Will your dog travel with you?


Puppy or an Adult Dog? 
The differences between getting an adult dog and raising a puppy can be quite a surprise for 
anyone who may have experience with one but not the other. 


Getting a Puppy 
The Pros: Raising a puppy is a great way to ensure that the dog you have gets started on the 
right track from a very young age. You are in control of choices that can help prevent future 
problems with health and behaviors. 

The Cons: Puppies can be a full time job during the earliest weeks and months of their lives. 
Potty training in the earliest stages takes nearly a 24/7 commitment and providing ample 
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opportunities for your puppy to go potty in the appropriate place (outside). It is also important 
to understand the developmental learning stages that puppies go through to ensure they get 
exposure to as many new people, places, and things during critical imprinting stages to 
prevent any behavior problems such as fear, aggression, and phobias as they mature into 
adulthood. 


Getting an Adult 
An adult dog can come with a lot of benefits as well as some disadvantages. 

The Pros: Most adult dogs have already learned potty training and some home manners, and 
this can make your ability to transition them into your home much easier. Some adult dogs may 
already have some training as well! 

The Cons: If you don’t know the dog’s history you can’t really know what possible behavior 
problems to expect. You also don’t know if the dog may have underlying health problems that 
could be costly to treat. Even if your adult dog ends up being a wonderful dog, you just have 
less time with them. 


Training 
In most cases, whether you get a puppy or an adult, your dog will likely need training. All dogs 
benefit from regular training sessions that you can accomplish yourself or with the assistance 
of a training specialist. Some dogs may require more training based on the presence of any 
problem behaviors, or to help mitigate behavioral issues. Puppy training and adult training vary 
in some ways, but are all based on the same fundamental concepts of canine learning theory. 
However, we do liken the differences between puppy training and adult training to the 
differences between a kindergarten class and a college class. 


Choosing a Breed or Breed Group 

There a hundreds of different breeds out there and many of those breeds have sub-categories 
of those breeds as well. So, choosing the right breeds can be challenging. Here are a few 
simple things to think about when choosing your breed or breed group:


Energy and activity level: Do you plan to take your dog everywhere with you, long hikes up 
mountains, participate in dog sports or agility? Or do you want a dog that will primarily spend 
time with you around the house and go for one or two walks a day? In either case, getting the 
wrong breed for what you want to do with them can be down right frustrating.


Trainability: This refers to the dogs ability to learn tasks and behaviors. If your looking for a 
dog to learn lots of fun tricks and to get involved in activities like dog sports, trainability will be 
very important for you. A dog with a high level of trainability will also likely require lots of mental 
stimulation. This means that if you are not regularly spending time helping your dog learn new 
things, they may take it upon themselves to find undesirable or destructive ways to occupy 
themselves. A dog with low trainability may also be considered stubborn. This is common in 
breeds based on the breeds level of independence.


Independence: Some dogs are bred to be very independent. These dogs include working 
dogs, hunting dogs, and dogs that are intended to perform behaviors or tasks independent of 
their owner. Breeds that are particularly independent are those in the hound group and those in 
the guardians of the flock group. (We’ll discuss breed groups later)


Purpose Bred Dogs: Understanding what a dog was bred for will definitely help us understand 
and predict some of the likely behaviors we are going to encounter in that dog’s future. Some 
dogs are bred to track and follow scents, so we can expect that they will sniff the ground a lot 
and pull during walks. Some dogs are bred to guard land and flocks, so we can expect them to 
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want to bark when people approach your home. These behaviors can be managed through 
training, but training out behaviors that are part of their genetics is much more difficult than 
correcting learned behaviors.


Drive: Drive refers to the inherent desire in some dogs to behave in certain ways. Prey drive is 
the reason some dogs love to chase after squirrels and rabbits. Defense drive is a dogs 
preference to fight instead of flee when facing a threat. Hunt drive is a dogs desires to search 
for and find something rewarding like food, toy, or prey.  


Breed Groups 
Hound Group - Most are used for hunting and generally possess amiable and easy going 
personalities. Can be highly independent and difficult to train. Generally don’t mind close 
physical and constant contact. Split into two subgroups: Sight Hounds and Scent Hounds.

Terriers - From the latin “Tera” meaning earth. These dogs were bred to hunt and kill pests like 
rodents and other vermin. Notorious diggers, fearless, with a lot of fight drive. Strong predatory 
instincts. 

Sporting Group - Bred to be active and work closely with their humans. Generally make well 
rounded companions. Tolerant to being touched or handled. Primarily comprised of hunting 
dogs. 

Herding Group - High prey drives, and very stimulated by movement. Prone to nipping. High 
energy and extremely smart dogs requiring lots of exercise and mental stimulation.

Working Group - Bred to work! Can have many different jobs like guarding livestock or 
property, pulling sleds, or various other tasks. Generally large breeds and great strength make 
them unsuitable for average families. 

Toy Group - Developed for entertainment and companionship. 
Prone to improper socialization as small dogs, notoriously 
difficult to potty train. Working traits have mostly been bred out 
of them.

Miscellaneous Group - Designation for certain dog breeds 
that are currently in the AKC Foundation Stock Service (FSS) 
program but they do not appear in the official stud book as 
AKC recognized breeds. 


Working-Line, Show-Line, or Pet-Line 
After you have decided on a breed group and more specifically a breed of dog that you’d like 
to have in your home, it is important to know that most breeds have variations in “lines.” 


Working-line: Working line dogs are specifically bred to work! These dogs will likely have high 
energy levels, be very intelligent, require a large amount of training and are not suitable for an 
average family home. Working-line dogs are only appropriate with owners who plan on 
participating in activities, work, or sports the dog was specifically bred for. 


Show-line: Show line dogs are generally much calmer than the working line versions of their 
breed. These dogs have less energy and “drives.” Show-line dogs are often bred to fit the 
“breed standards” for physical appearance. Some breeds standards for changed over the 
years leading to a propensity for health problems.


Pet-line: This term is often applied to disreputable breeders who are not necessarily breeding 
dogs for a specific purpose such as show or work. These lines may include a mix of show line 
and working line dogs resulting in dogs that may not meet breed standards for showing, but do 
not have the proper drives and temperament for work. Be wary of any breeder who refers to 
their dogs as pet-line. 
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Even when adopting from a breed specific rescue, they should be able to determine if a dog is 
primarily working line or not. An average pet owner who inadvertently adopts a working-line 
dog will likely be in for a rude awakening at the amount of energy the dog may have.


Breeder, Rescue, Shelter, or Craigslist 

Good Breeders vs. Bad Breeders 

Good breeders breed dogs specifically to improve or maintain the health, temperament, and 
overall quality of the dogs while meeting the standards of the breed. Quality breeders will breed 
dams and sires who come from a lineage with titles, championships, and recognition for 
greatness within the breed. Dams and Sires should be shown, titled, and earn achievements 
related to their breed. Good breeders will always provide health testing information and DNA 
testing information for breeding pairs along with health registrations (OFA score). Great 
breeders should perform appropriate early life stage socialization and early neurological 
stimulation for litters. Great breeders may also temperament test each puppy of the litter to 
better match individual puppies with suitable adopters.

Bad breeders come in all varieties. Some disreputable breeders will breed mixed breed dogs 
for the sole purpose of selling the puppies for profit. Others may breed dogs with no records or 
registration of lineage. Be aware of any breeder who does not provide health testing, DNA 
testing, or lineage for available puppies or breeder pairs. Particularly unsavory breeders may 
inbreed close relatives (littermates, parents and puppies) when they are unable to find a 
suitable breeding partner. Bad breeders will also breed for trendy or “exotic” colors or coat 
types, most of which are not recognized by AKC. 


Things your breeder should be able to provide to you as a potential adopter:

• Breeding pair lineages

• Breeding pair titles and accolades

• Health test results for breeding pairs

• DNA testing for breeding pairs

• Breeder puppy contract / health guarantee


Warning signs of a potentially bad breeder

• Claims breeding rare variations of a breed

• Refers to their line as “exotic”

• Breeds based on coat color

• Does not provide a lineage for breeding pairs

• Does not provide registration paperwork for puppies

• Does not provide health testing registration on breeding pairs

• Does not provide a puppy contract or health guarantee

• Does not have any accolades or titles on breeding pairs

• Does not allow potential adopters from viewing or observing breeding pairs

• Asks you to choose your puppy from photos


Breed Specific Rescues 
Rescues are a way to help adoptable dogs in need. Over crowded shelters often lead to 
relatively indiscriminate euthanization of dogs who may otherwise be ideal pets. Rescues are 
intended to find and obtain quality dogs that my otherwise be scheduled for destruction and 
match them with suitable homes. Breed-specific rescues focus on primarily saving purebred 
dogs of a specific breed that may be in need of rescuing. 
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Breed specific rescues can be a great way to adopt a dog of a desired breed without paying 
the high price of a purebred puppy from a breeder. Many dogs provided by rescues may be 
pure bred and even purpose bred for your desired activities. A quality rescue should be able to 
pair you with a specific dog based on your desired traits (energy level, drive, temperament…). 
Other benefits of adopting from a rescue include that the dog has already had vaccinations and 
have been spayed or neutered.


Be aware that there are some “rescues” that do not have the best interest of the dogs in mind 
or are working for profit. Rescue organizations regularly charge higher adoption fees than 
shelters because they offer a specific breed and often purebred dogs. Rescues also receive 
funding on the number of dogs that are adopted out, regardless of how many are returned to 
them. This means that a rescue may adopt out aggressive dogs or dogs with behavioral 
problems to unsuitable families even though the dog will likely be returned. So if a rescue 
adopts out a dog 12 times and it is returned 12 times, the funding source views this rescue as 
having adopted out 12 dogs. 


Adopting From a Shelter 
This is the most cost effective way to adopt your new dog. Adopting from a shelter, you are 
limited by the dogs that the shelter has available at the time. You are unlikely to find pure bred 
dogs in shelters, but occasionally it happens. Unfortunately, when adopting from a shelter, you 
are unlikely to know much about a dog’s past or behavior history. Some dogs in shelters were 
surrendered by a previous owner and may have some training and home manners. Others may 
have been found as strays who may have lived outdoors their entire lives. A great shelter may 
be able to do some temperament testing on available dogs to identify specific dogs that would 
be a good fit for the right family. 


Once You’ve Brought Your New Dog Home 
Once you bring home your new dog, whether it is a puppy or an adult dog, there are a few 
simple things to keep in mind.


Don’t expect them to know anything! Even if the shelter or rescue tell you that the dog is house 
broken, potty trained, or knows any particular behaviors, don’t be surprised if the dog struggles 
in the first few days or even weeks in their new environment.


Provide lots of structure in the early days. Control the vast majority of your new dog’s day in 
the early days that they are in your home. This helps your dog learn the rules and expectations 
quickly. Providing your dog too much freedom before they have been taught the rules of the 
house allows them too many opportunities to break rules that they didn’t know existed yet.


Understand that the dog is going through a transition period. Even if your new pup is acting a 
certain way the first days that you’ve brought them home, they are likely still adjusting to their 
new environment. Many dogs can change drastically in the first few weeks in a new home as 
they learn the rules and expectations. Some dogs may take longer than others to really settle 
into a new home.


Don’t be afraid to seek help or advice! Just like the dogs, humans need to learn how to adjust 
to having a new dog in the home. Adding a dog to a home, even one previously included dogs, 
can make massive changes to the human’s daily routine. If you feel that you need information, 
advice, or assistance, don’t be afraid to reach out to canine behavior and training professionals 
for assistance. 
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Need more information or help choosing your next dog? Check out www.airbornek9.com 
or get in touch with us at contact@airbornek9.com. Our Canine Training and Behavior 
Specialists are happy to assist you with finding the best dog for your family.
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